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PRICE ONE CENTno Ik* We Ht**l dagger
Hound» in the breast, one of which was 
through the right lung. Both men ap
peared ae if they had made a desperate 
•treggle for life. Many parts of the park 
were crowded at the time, but with the 
exception of the boy who was nest-egging, 
none bare testified to haring seen or heard 
any eridenoe of a struggle.

Lord Carendieh’i left arm was smashed 
to a pulp, and his coat was much torn. 
The bodies were

th,at t>«- fwas in Burke’s Company, 
tween daylight and darkness, and the ab- opening an inquest.Jiîï h ! Jtsrs ssirvTta J"î

| j*« -g-

Cavendish inf Tti S«Di“b m ,ay* ï?rd I be removed at once, be declared that 
In the nark ..Lnf if* .BUrk« ^ere «polling language was inadequate to express the 
gate and a n n»Vè»^if V™? th® horror 111 felt After the jury viewed the 
chief sprretnrv’ t °E m' ® fF,om tbe bodies the coroner stated the cause of death 
«“tLnTnn^rme^fji1®, * P" d!ore »P was quite apparent, but he would adjourn

hospital, ' .Bd î° 8t Stephe,n’e d°Y hom the car the
hospital, and surgeon Myles aeserts that crick and Mr. Burke, 1 F,LLER DETAIM 0F THE MURDKR'
when Burka’a body reached the hospi
tal there was still a very slight pulse.

The pockets of neither were tcu.’hed,
Cavendish’s being full of cheques, 
grams, money letters, etc.

attmmonnfn.thi? lftemo<,n et » hurriedly. tb“ th« brutal assassination which government. He did not think there
To the Peont ,f<t f dtagraces Ireland and endangers the would be an outbreak in Ireland.

On the eZfJ‘fJr.eia,u> : ... . beet internets of the Irish is in her- Pe?P!e have been thoroughly schooled into
cciuntry that future tor6at ——_,tK . .. , a line of passive resistance. So far as he >

with the teaehmgs of certain res,- understood the policy of the land-leaguers, 
consequentoaBnot •» «««rgerated m Its^Mstrod* *"*?., eondtfy who have they were opposed to anything like a ris-
venture ton*' In this hour ot sorrowful siooen We »t*«dily adioested it in order to fill their ing. He did not think there would be any-

S5g33&apBS lz TSe Kl
hat th, hfJ“* who determined at the last hour . .. ___ bas yet been resorted to. Regarding the

ot Wrr.ri™//?' ce1.10111""” ,hould «ypplant that they should softer the penalty of their perpetrator» of the crime, he did not think 
hope the atiiaadeand°itito<n,or1*the TristT’^ToDle erim1* Publie of America will feel it improbable that it might have been done 
às st^înüLi10 lhe world the* the assassination such that there art those among ourselves more !iy extremists of the Fenian tvpe.. Tirera is
mod,™ ““ almost to an abandonment to hope 1____  , , . ...... no doubt there is a large and influentialahhorrent°tn'Z/* '/‘o'1 i* deeplymdmflgiously gsdtjbeoa^»» has danag, who if justice party among the land leaguers strenuow’, 
t°t^u t„ ,t,ow e^ery1 manner thTVxpreesîo^that Wer® share their fate. oppo-edto any co-operation betweenSettiaW' 1

the universal feâiagof horror which the as- PASNW/S PRICE OF TERMS. parliamentary party and |the government,
toe2°n -h“ ««cited, no people (eel so deep a The Tribune’s London special says : out it is noteworthy that tile mast, radical 
«ta?rtï.'ÜItÏÏïïftrJSS bTT^theT Plrae'I’« retire makes him faster of the of the land leaguers are diapored to depre- 
trnn upon whoBe pr08perjty and revmlng hopes it situation. No minister, publicly or pri- oate violence and trust to the ideas and 
jJJJ^ntail consequences more ruinous than those vately, professes himself able to produce power of passive resistance rather than 
the mîILf?1,en 10 J1.116 lot of unhappy Irelsnd during any other security whatever for tranquiliz- armed force. No doubt the land1 league ever boen Ü”ta Z'oo“,try°<iu‘?nz îhl “« IreI»nd than Parnell’s sqpposedinten- and its teachings will be largely blamed in
citing struggle s of the past fifty years has so stained I f° exercise Ms personal authority to connection with the murder, but 
the name of hospitable Ireland as this cowardly, un- support law. The great body of English w*10 has followed the course of their leading
thTmtil STmurdi™™0'»!1 U%SI' “d C^f“inmfleatT^ aCC°8e ,
Mr. Kurke are breu«ht to Justice, that stain will ment °* Cavendish was received through- them of inculcating assassinations, even!' 
sully our country’s name. (Signed) | ont England and Ireland with a roar of supposing those actually concerned should

anger and contempt. The day muat come be tound to be members. of the body,
when Psrnell wifi demand as the price of It is not fair to charge the

oon his continued support in parliament and whole organization with it; any more 
cur in this declaration. Orders for immed- coitùmed tranquility in Ireland terms than it would be just to arouse the stalwart
iate printing and posting the manifesto whlch n0 Enghsh ministry dare grant. P>rty ™ th» States with the murder of.
throughout Ireland have been giyen. -. “*7‘>,LDT,<ÿ*ABT P0WER Preei<le."‘. Ga[deld' because Guiteau pro-

THE COMMONS adjourns. The World’s London special says : Both clai ned him*. If a stalwart of the stalwart*.
The cabinet decided to adjourn the com- E“?land and Ireland are passing rapidly A minister on the affair.

mons to-day, after allusion to the murder und/r co“tro1 ?f th« revolutionary After h,s sermon at Metropolitan ohfittft 
had been made by the leaders on both aides. r’lrty' *very l°“rna? °» *h« continent ex »at night, Dr. Potts said : When I entered

cavendish’s SUCCESSOR. PK** ‘his b^'ef, including Gambetta’s the vestry this evening ami heard for Che
The Standard believda the chief secretary- piper “d the Catholic journals. first time of the foul and brutal aaaastitta-

the board of trade ------------- t0 «flter ,the PulP‘t- I Borrow for
(Speeml Deepteh I. The World.) my bleeding country. Her history

Boston, Mass., May 7 —John Beyle ia written in tears, and she herself has al
ways been her worst foe. Last sum
mer as I sat in the British house of com
mons and heard Wm. Ewart Gladstone ex- 
tounding.the Irish land bill I felt that both 
ie and the government were doing all in 

their power to redress the wrongs of the un
happy country. And when the heroic 
Forster, for he is a hero, resigned and a 
new and more peaceful policy was about to 
be tried, and Lord Cavendish appointed to 
carry it out, with the prospect of having 
our late governor-general, the gifted and 
polished Lord Dufferin as lord-lieutenant, 

truth ef seob rumor. Every friend of it seemed to me that if anything would
satisfy the agitators, this new arrangement 
would. I am stunned, overwhelmed at 
what has happened, and cannot interpret 
the action of the foul and dastardly 
sins ; but this assassination must be placed 

Boston, May 7.—The Herald’s Dublin I at the door of fenianism, the curse of Ire
land and the curse of Irishmen the world

The
mounted

Tie Chief Secretary and the 
Under Secretary of 

Ireland Afiissi- 
nated, \

rr

STABBING THEM BOTH SEVERAL TIMES I ^ °f P™ Wh° dis«°.vered

EsHHFm *"?• r= MASSES tetfE
S?» ** a-ï ïsra S”k

, !,, ,Py t!f0 y°nnK grntlemen who the blood at the scene of the murder has been

sys — rs —»
, ®d*3l.B but the police were The official account of the assassination

. y , nveïlng Mr- Burke s body to I shows that Lord Cavendish fell first mor- 
town, where an examination tally wounded by a stab. Mr. Burke
Th. ED ,LIF,E 1° ?E BXTtNCT. struggled for a time but fell stabbed in stv-

. ,P*ler Pa/* °f *b® body was cut and eral places with his hands severely cut. It 
i‘h8 9hockln8 manner. Proceeding is believed hie jugular vein is severed. 

5.7. t,he "ar«eona reached the body of Capt. Greatrix of the dragoon», who 
the chief secretary, which displayed the ^ • , , ..
same dreadful wounds, in addition to which ‘honglitthe affair was a drunken row, stud 
the left arm was broken and torn, as if he ** ‘A® ,ass“‘1‘n9 .. PM’fd* _. Yoa b»ve 
had put it up to protect his breast. He roag,!y hanvd ed . the,m" ,^ey reP'le<1 
was quite dead. The bodies were taken gh,ly You 1)6 da,m(D,ed- Grcatnxl. 
to the Steven’s hospital, where an inquest \T ,de?t,fy °“e mA? “d «^keeper of 
will be held. The locality of the assassina- I the Park can ldentlfy the other tw0- 

WHAT LEADING IRISHMEN SAY.
Stephen J. Meaney, on behalf of the Irish 

nationalists of this country, repudiates the 
assassination of Lord Cavendish and Burke.
He says they are revolutionists, but not 
ruffians.

p tei*-
■?.

% Earl spencer to resign.
Sari Spsaeer has expressed a desire to re- 

sign at on ce.
The assassinations oeourred at twenty 

minutes to eight o’clock, it being et that 
time still daylight.

10ED CAVENDISH ’DUKE, no one
t

Charles S. Paenbll, 
John Dillon,
M. Davitt.

All the Irish members heard from
Stabbed by Assassins In the

PlMenir Park.
. \ A NOTH KB ACCOUNT.

Dublin, May 6.—A terrible tragedy 
occurred here to-night. Lord Frederick 
Cavendish, the new chief secretary, and 
Ab. Thomas H. Burke, the- under 

secretary, were assassinated in Phoenix park 
about 7.30 o'clock. They left the under 
•ehretary’s lodge to walk over to the chief 
secretary’s residence to dinner, 
within one hundred yards of the Phœnix 
monument they were attacked by four 
wearing slouched hats. It is supposed that 
Mr. Bntfce wan first assailed, and stabbed 
through the heart. Lord Frederick Caven
dish attempted to defend him, but he too

WAS STABBED BY THE ASSASSINS.
They repeatedly plunged their knives into 
the throats of their victims, and having 
their throats, they got on a car and drove 
rapidly from the park by the Chapelizoo 
gate. A few minutes afterwards 
walking along the park road found the 
bodies covered with blood, and at once in
formed the police, who had the bodies re
moved to St Stephen’s hospital. An ex 
amination was made, and it was found that 
Lord Cavendish’s arm was broken, 
news spread rapidly and created the wildest 
excitement and consternation in the c ty. 
Lord Spencer and the vice-regal party were 
just going down to dinner at the lalge when 
the news was sent to them. Some members 
of the household were at the opera, 
at the Gaiety theatre, and were sent for.’ 
Wnen the cause of their departure became 
known the excitement was intense, and a 
proposal was made to stdp-the performance, 
which was ultimately cut short Lord 
Frederick Cavendish only arrived in Dublin 
this afternoon along with Earl Spencer, the 
new lord-lieutenant. Many people 
within a few hundred yards of the scene of 
the assassination, but no one appears to 
have been

CRIME OF THE CENTURY. A

THE NEWS IN LONDON.

MR. PARN1LL IX PRESSES ABHORENCE.
London, May 7.

_____ The assassination is looked upon here as
Patrick Ford, Robt White and other I îhe dee!kM°w the Gladstone administra- 

leading members of the land league, say the tl0B' A1‘ tke ™°™m« P“Pe™ published 
assassination was either that of inskne men »“d «element ia great espec-
or some deep political plot is behind the '* / 1.n P°btteal circles. Mr. Parnell was
act. They regret the affair as likely to in- ”*! Î* the Langha? hot?[ tble mornl”lf. 
jure the Irish movement. and has expressed his abhorence at the

an ex-secretary’s opinion. deed. Those who are interested in Ireland
Lord Bandolph ChurchUl, formerly under ?y *hat th? cn“e.uWf 00m™!tted >7 

secretary to Ireland, says the assassination df“nken r0”8ha' and Jbat no political sig- 
will strengthen the government temporarily. mfic*nce attaches to the affair. AU
Mecutive8 now that its authontv seemed* thing definite can*be learned* U‘ °°‘ government would proclaim martial law, I so great a grief to every respectable

W^ aud\hetbo°prZtionm:m , a cabinet council. ^rV f' he'consTrv"^"^011 °D the 8up" I I-hman thronghoat the entire world the

not nrp*q a Tnt« nf PAnatir» . but »*>*-*£! An extraordinary cabinet council con- ^ f,tmacrv»nvea.not press a vote oi censure ; but after the d J u “ marks of condolence.
public excitement is calmed,and momentarly omnion» of thf Society, beginning with the queen, who Ireland would reprobate and detest such a
mnr«"rè“e“LPth“eriatultimItÜo f The Observer savs to comment on this a telegram of condolence to the family | dredr^ .
great strain, ana the real ultimate tffect of , crime ia almost of Lord Cavendish, made a demonstration ------  ------i wTth^k of L^ans C0DfideDt wHlve hJnr-LytimL in iS'S " re”arkable « on the dreth
i on b l»te as cru-1 and unprovoked to feel any but 1 &arfi’‘ld- “any .c,0'u”n8 of tbe “orumg

MARKED WITH blood. tbe f8'01®81 that the present murder whoca7led to "express‘sympathy with the I ,Pecial toys four men bave been arrested
The spot wh.re 'the bo iy ofLord Frederick oan b®JXCtP a -?!■ lüDg ïo11,of relatiTes sympathy with the t£ere on ,u8picion.

mediately drove off. A large number of v . The - British minister at Washington supposed to be Americans,notes and gold coins, besides their watches, „t™ '**££*"?• the *°vemment' seeIU thinks the assassination the work of feffiw” ------------- -------

ZkJZLZ the ScÎoflhe^JmT^s The post say. the immen«, significanc. aad consummated by | x PROCLAMATION 1BOH MOONRT.
not robbery. . of the crime is that ,t is a blow aimed., » K "

- 1 English supremacy m Ireland
The Times says it is imperatively neces

sary that Gladstone should prove to Eng
land without an hour's delay that he has at 

Dublin, May 7. I length come to understand the true nature 
Never before in the history of Ireland has of the Irish difficulty, 

there been so much excitement in Dublin THE leading leagvebs spebak .
as to-day. It is not demonstrative, but Parnell, being interviewed, said : I am 

,, .. .... crowds line the streets, and the dreadful horrified more than 1 can express. This is
endish slips were moving as if he were try- affair is discussed in whispers all morning, one of the most atrocious crimes ever com
ing to speak, but he showed no further Thousands have been making their way to mitted. Its effect must certainly be most 
wgn of consciousness. It in needless to add the park, but the constabulary are out in damaging to the interests of the Irish 
mat the assassinations are strong numbers and prevent the crowd people. I always found Lord Cavendish a
, , attributed to THE Fenians, from entering. The authorities in thecas- most amiable gentleman, painstaking, and

although this must be pure conjecture, tie are in constant communication with the strictly conscientious in the fulfilment of 
lhe assaasins were seen entering the park cabinet in London, and it is said that Mr. his official duties. I did not share the dis
ons car and driving rapidly along the Gladstone has been prostrated by the 
main road, and from all accounts they must shock. The Irish members in London de- f 
have encountered their victims as they were noun ce the murder as disastrous to the tieipated the 
crossing the road. Bobbery could not have Irish cause, as it will alienate sympathy 
been their object, ae nothing on the bodies and cause the world to turn from the Irish 
was touched. with disgust. The

ENTIRE DETECTIVE FORCE OF DUBLIN
and many experts irom Scotland yard are I be somewhat postponed. I cannot con- 
working on the case. The young men who clive that any section of the people ofl re 
rode through the park on bicycles, and a land can plot against the life ot Lord (Javeo- 
lad named Jacob», are held in custody as dish, and I am surprised that the Dublin 
witnesses. Every effort is being made to police, who had been able to protect Forster, 
discover the car and driver, and the police should apparently not have taken any 
have been detailed to look after every steps to watch over his successor daring the 
car driver in the city. It is imposai- lew hours of his official life iu Ireland 
hie that the men who committed There seems tobe an nnhappy destiny preside 
the act could have escaped without iug over Ireland which always comes at the 
blood marks on their clothes, as those who moment when there seems some chance of 
did the stabbing must have wrestled with peace and destroy the hopes of our best 
the v etims. It is very strange that Mr. friends. I hope the|people of Ireland will 
Foster, the late secretary, could come to take immediate practical steps to express 
Ireland and address the people without sympathy with Mr. Gladstone in his most 
sustaining any injury, while Lord Caven- painful position.
dish, who had only been a few hours in Davitt said : No language I can possibly 
Ireland and was looked upon with favor, command can express tne horror with which 
should be so ruthlessly killed. One theory I regard the murders or my despair at the 
is that there was no concerted plan about consequences. I. grieve to think that when 
the assassination, but that Mr. Burke, who the government just run the risk of iutro- 
is during a new policy, when everything
distasteful to many of the agitators, seemed bright and hopeful, **wheu all ex- 
was met in a quiet place,and his companion pected outrages Would cease, this terrible 
was killed with him, to cover up traces, event should dash our hopes to the ground, 
just as in the case of the Eirl of Leitrim, I wish to God l had never left Portland.
» hen the car driver and those with him The crime was without motive. It is not 
were killed. It ie supposed that when the only the most fatal blow ever struck at the 
attack was made upon Mr. Burke,that Lord land league but one of the most disastrous 
Cavendish tried to defend him and thus blows which has ^et been sustained by the 
met his death, The ci»e is considered national cause during the last century. Its 
horrible in the extreme- I occurrence at this particular juncture

seems like

Lorc*- Cavendish. Figliting
for His Life.

When

SYMPATHIZING with MR. GLADSTONE.
A meeting of conservatives was held 

this afternoon. Sir Stafford Northcote, I O'Seilly expressed atter disbelief in the 
the Marquis of Saluebury and all the report of the killing of Cavendish and

ssrtarsr ^u“i= ^. «- ■--* °< «• «-«■ -
were passed expressing horror at the deed and eâl<* WM ™ ae* °f * Gui-
•ympatby with the government and the tesu or a Mason and had no political signi- 
williogness of the opposition to support ficanoe whatever. This outrageous assassina-

f ; -™ » “I—-* by ....y vu.
land. Northcote doubted whether the In^hman. Nothing would bring

men

UNIVERSALLY denounced.
cat.'ketch ef *1» C areer—The

Frew. « the 0*ira*e-*Mlaa« Area».
«l-Foer Arrests Reported.

New York man-

a man
A TEREIBLE CRIME.

Dublin, May 6.
luord Frederick Charles Cavendish, the 

new chief secretary for Ireland, and Mr.
I liamas Haviland Burke, the under-secre- 

tsry for Ireland, were assassinated in 
Phtauix pat x this evening.

EARL Sk’ENCBR AND L'1 C.WENDISH.

Lord Cavendish end Earl Speneer 

engaged in offieial business at Dublin 
tie till 6 o’clock. After dinner Lord Cav
endish and Mr. Barks took a walk in 
Phoenix park. They were assassinated 
«lone to the chief secretary’s lodge.

Earl Spencer, the new lord lien teasel 
of Ireland, arrived here to-day and waa re
ceived by th* corporation of the city. He 
was loudlj cheered at every point on bis 
way to the castle.

HOW THE TRAGEDY OCCURRED.
Lord Cavendish and Under-Secretary 

Burke were stabbed. They were stroll
ing in the fisrk. A 
ing four men drove up, two of whom 
attacked Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke, 
stabbing them in the throat and breast.

The tragedy occurred at 7 p.m. The 
bodies were discovered by two gentlemen 
riding bycicles in the park. The bodies 
presented a ghastly sight, being perforated 
in a horrible manner. Besides the eut 
Cavendish's arm was broken and torn as if 
trying to protect his breast The plaee 
where the bodies were found was deluged in 
blood. After the aet the murderers drove 
off. There seems to be no cine at present 
A large quantity of money, watches, sis., 
found on the victims shows the object was 
not robbery, -

assayWOUR ABBBST8 REPORTED.

IThe

over.

morrow to express their abhorence at the 
dastardly deed.were

cas-
OTTAWA NOTES.

lord Frederick’s remains. I BUFFALO, May 7.—James Moonev, ,
The remains of Lord Frederick will be president of the Irish national land league Ottawa, May 6.—Rev. W. Snow has 

taken to England on Tuesday and interred of the United States, has issued a procla- returned from Oka, where he was sent by 
in Chafcsworth cemetery. mation to the national body denouncing *he government to report what right the

A rumor contradicted. the awful crime and exhorts Irish societies Indians had on the Lake of Two Moun-
It is announced officially that there is no I to use every effort to bring the perpetrators tam8, ^ difficulty had arisen on the Gib-

foundation for the report of the impending to justice and to show their detestation of f son reserve respecting a number of French
resignation of Earl Spencer. 1 the act, which oply some archenemy of the I ^l^tters who were found living there.

Irish race or irresponsible idiot could con- That, however, has been settled by ar- ; 
ceived or executed. rangement between the seminary and the '

. Despatches trom Augusta, Ga., Chicago, government, whereby the squatters are
Lord Fredrick Charles Cavenish,although Lawrence, Oswego, Norwich, Philadelphia, Paid off aud removed, so that the entire re- 

comparatively a young man, is an ardent Boston, St. Louis, Paris, Cork, New York seFve free from any encumbrance which 
liberal, and one of a very advanced type in and other cities denounce the assassination mi8ht interfere with the comfortable set- 
politics generally, and presumably on the Jn the most prononneed manner. I tlement of the Indians,
land question also. He is the second sur- » I the senate debates.
viving son of the 7 th Duke of Devonshire THE NEWS AT OTTAWA. Senators are dissatisfied with the official
by Lady Blance, 4th daughter of the 6th I --------- reports of their debates ; not that they
Earl of Carlisle. He was born at Compton ttowsz or Commons, Ottawa, May 6.— haYe any fault to find with the manner in
Place, Eastborne, in 1836, and educated at I Thé eable news received this evening an- which the work is done, but the old c<j,m- 
Trinity college, Cambridge. He married nouneing the aeeaeeination of Lord Caven- plaint, that insufficient publicity is given 
in 1864, the Hon. Lucy Caroline, 2d dish ana Under-Seeret vv Burke hae cans- to their proceedings. The debates commit- 
daughter of the 4th Baron Lyttleton. I ed great excitement i the commons and tee has recommended the discontinuance 
His life has been largely an I lobbies. of the official, report, but this report will
official one. He was private secre- I ----- ♦ — not be adopted without a lively struggle.
tar y to Lord Granville from 1869 till 1864, I THE SUNDa * WORLD. Hou. John O'Connor was last night pre-
and held the same relation to Mr. Glad- .. . ------r" sented with an address and phaeton from
stone from July 1872, to August, 1873, I 8IX o c^oc*t 7e& ■1 lay morning The admiring friends.
when he was appointed a lord ef the treas- I World press began to print the special Sun- | __
UjT» and held the position till February, day edition and soon after between twenty | Arrested for Murder,
thp advstHtif th^h he raison artd thirty boys were down from the news- Sutton Flats, Ont. May 6.—The latest

ho--’ home and out on the street sellinq the l^LSZt
inApni, 1880. He sat for the north west! papers. Afire alarm about seven o clock arrested one WUliam Richards in Water- 
riding o.Yorkshire since July 1861, and from the corner of King and Yonge brought bury, Conn., the supposed murderer. HeI the Wh0le brigad® aRd d8 of peopie I will he extradited,

candidate. In politics Dod describes him oot> and tbe b°ye experienced th-ir first 
as “ a liberal, in favor of the * total ' aboli- | boom iu connection with the crowd. The 
tion of ehurch rates and complete religious 
liberty.” His lordship’s career has so far 
been a distinguished one, and calculated to
give him a vast amount of departmental Catholic churches and sold large numbers 
knowledge and training. That he has been there. When the news had further spread
selected for the position which so well and people began to take thi street for I Burned Ills Brother to Death, 
known a statesman as Mr. Forster failed to , , \ ° .. . , ... _ T ‘ ? a,u'
successfully till is au indication of the high I c^urc“ papers could not be supplied Bellport, L.I., May 6.—John Hawkins’ 
esteem in which he must be held by his fast enough. The World office was beseig- year old son, with a lighted stick set 
leader and collcegues. His lordship ap- ed, and carriage after carriage on the way Îl* V!wojfe?f StiJ*"0*

represented by the present Duke, are large rea”zed as high as twenty-five cents WHAT THEY ARE SAYING:
landholders not only iu England but in I each for their papers. Attaches of the 
Ireland. The Duke of Devonshire holds other papers 
32,776 acres in the eounty of Cork, 3 acres 

_ in the county of Tipperary, and 27,540 i:r_
a terrible destiny. My only in the county of Waterford, representing corners tried to cover up their lack of enter- 

It is reported here on good authority that hope is that the assassins will be discovered an aggregate rent roll of £81,698 per annum, prise by copying The World’s heading in
Earl bpencer has despatched his resignation and punished as they deserve. It is won- ------*------ _ v.-ii-a.- • fh.ir •rw1rt117a V ,
to the government, and will not enter derful how the outrage could occur within OPINIONS OETH K new YORK PRESS. a bulletin in tneir windows, thousands of
upon his official duties as lord lieutenant, a few hundred yards of the constabulary --------- Worlds had been sold and the supply was

A FRUITLESS SEARCH. depot. (.Special Despatch te The World.) soon exhausted, and at 1 o’clock a copy
The police paraded the park shortly Dillon deeply deplored the sorrowful tid- the new tork herald. was not to be had for love or money. At

after the assassination and fruitlessly ings He fully concurred in what Parnell New York, May 7.—The Herald this hl['|f8t{1 thr®?’ exactly nine hours and
searched every hole and corner for the and Davitt said. mornimz eavs • The erisis his now come a î®i? apPearaf,ce of the
murderers. Cavendish’» left arm was Sexton aaya the assassination bewildered m°rmn« says . lhe stisi, has now come. Sunday Worid the Evening New, came . , bi,,
smashed to a pulp. Many of the wounds and horrified him. Lord Cavendish was ihere can be no more temporizing, no more out with a special edition and also sold large j. ,iamyy.'et my su“Uay eU,0<>1 )este«Uy-w. 
on both bodies were such as must have certainly considered a capable administra- alliance. Coercion, violence, martial law, numbers to the anxious public. All the if John Rons had been away I’d have Mot out a
been immediately fatal. The persons who tor and there was no reason to believe there ali will be useless. Parnell may place him- °ri5f ,Were aa eep' , ^ . eu!?ïrwe I p*per iBernard,
found the bodies were detained. was the slightest personal feeling against „ ftt t« w of thp onl- moTement which f The.Worid wa8 commended in all direc-

FOUR suspicious CHARACTERS. I him in any political quarter in Ireland. 8elf at th= head of the only movement which tioos, m none more ao than by the mm,a-
A gentleman «ays that ab au 2 o’clock '.Sexton raid, however, if the authorities can now close the wer. Every sentiment ters end church-goers hew people can | ,//e World mould like to see

on Saturday afternoon he saw a country continue to dlow the police to exasperate which justice and patriotism can inspire imagine the trouble and expense of getting
car of peculiar build driven through Grafton the people, and then takd advantage of n_ « • ^ fqi,, th* «and ®nt an early bunday paper. Coupes ha<l to
street/ It contained four verv suspicious- their exoneration to shoot them, it must cllk blm 10 Uk' lcad “d sboW bo" a‘‘ .over ‘b« «"V «I Saturday mid-
looking fellows with blackened facts and be futile to expect any good results from Ireland can gain such and. as are reasonable night to bnng the compositors, staff and

=‘"j'* “• p,o“csssrtrisssr" w“bprs'&r;'ptkri j-s-as?-—
i j;rjsr,‘7h“ir a iras, hzjïï çst"’ ' «i—JTJj. ■ ~-—
surgeon slates that he fancied he felt a Justin McCarthy further agrees that the The Sun .eye the effeet this act wiU directions energy and enterpriseJtad to be ex- —Now that winter lia» well comm. j
Might pulsation in Burke’s body when he results will be disastrous to the Irish have on the policy of conciliation Ç£d^ ‘jt ^“h ^rti^Ure* of would I'1**® our refers against usi^
first saw it Telegrams were immediately cause. ? . x will be incalculably harmful. Nor I the crlrae of J, cetttllrv. only one i 'Hs containing calomel and other inj^f
(treat0 Britaffi^vbV ioformatLY of "he aud's^ysit i/ai. the more^famented JTord »boa“ be 'f U . «tail cent morning Kored quite a victory yea- co,°U ’ after^the.r ZT ‘ao excef
murders. Burke has long been regarded Cavendish one of the least obnoxious of the the downfall of the Gladstone ministry, te d y. . lent substitute for pillais a cel"
with extreme disfavor by the nationalists of liberal members. in tke very hour it merited the highest I THE FEELINO IN THE CUT
Ireland. The police are guarding the scene There have been hostile manifestations in Mtwm and confidence. Never in the
of the murder to prevent interference with London against Dav tt and several release^
the pools of blood. suspects, staying at the Westminister

hunting for the ASSASSINS. I Palace hotel One respectably
Orders have been issued that all boats I dressed person had to be forcibly 

from I reland be searched for the assassins. | removed from the hotel These mani
festations are merely an index of the 

The face of Loid Cavendish is calm and ! public feeling. Nothing serious has occur- 
peaceful. Mr. Burke's countenance has a red. The converaation generally favors 
look of great agony. , j some kind of martial law.

A special report.
Capt. Rose, Forster’s late secretary, has

INCIDENTS OP THE CRIME

were EXCITEMENT AT DUBLIN.

NEAR ENOUGH TO INTERFERE.
When the bodies were found Lord Cav-

SKETCH Of CA TENDI8H.
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as the amendment of
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the land acts, would be under Mr. Glad
stone’s 
believe t

/

personal supervision, and I 
he administrative reforms willDETAILS OF THE TRAGEDY.

Dublin, May 7, 2 40 a.m. 
The details of the tragedy are ae fol

lows : A boy named Jacobs states that 
while bird-nesting in the park he saw about 
200 yards from where he was, and close to 
the load, a group of men as if wrestling. 
He thought they were roughs, and did not 
pay any attention to them. He then saw 
two men fall to the ground, and four 
others jump on a car and drire off towards 
Chapelizoo gate, which lies in a direction 
opposite to the city. They drove at a 
rapid pace, and he

GOULD NOT GIVE ANY DESCRIPTION 
of the men. A gentleman named Maguire 
and a friend who were on tricycles shortly 
before bad passed Mr. Burke and Lord 
Cavendish, when on their way along the 
main road through the park and dn their 
return journey they found the chief secre
tary lying in the centre of the carriage way 
and Mr. Burke prostrate upon the pathway, 
both gentlemen were lying in great pool of 
blood. The)- informed the police at the 
park gate station what they bad seen. 
The police at ouce proceeded to the scene 
of the mtmler and conveyed the bodies to 
the hospital. On examination it was 
found th tr .M r. Burke had 
RECEIVED 61 VKRAL STABS NEAR THE HEART, 
and his th.uat had been cut almost 
completely ac os*. His clothes] were 
absolutely saturated with blood, and 
the hemorrhage must have been 
tremendous. His clothes were also torn. 
His gloves had been torn in many places, 
and his hands bore marks suggestive of a 
fierce encounter with his assailant. Lord 
Frederick did not wear gloves. He had 
beeu stabbed in several places about the 
chest. One wound was through the right 
lung, and penetrated deeply. At the time 
of the dreadful occurrence the park, as 
might be expected on a lovely evening, was

CROWEKD IN MANY PLACES 
with peo) Is It is a remarkable fact, and 

suggesting that the murderous onslaught 
must have been abort, terrific, and decisive, 
that many persons sitting and walking 
within a few hundred yards of where the 
bodies were found heard nothing of the 

roadway of Phienix park about fifty yards affair. When walking toward the viceregal 
from the vice regal lodge. Both bodiee lodge after the installation Lord Cavendish 
had many stab wounds. The throat ef Mr. met Mr. Burke, and both gentlemen pro- 
_ , , , , ceeded together.Burke had been cut from e*r to ear. Tke

Davlll’e Speech.
» i rn. . i London, May 7.—Michael D ivitt,duringpapers were bought up eagerly. The boys his confinement was not allowed to sp ak 

next rushed to the early services in the | with his fellow prisoners, and will have
some difficulty iu regaining the faculty of 
speech.

BLF01LE THE MURDKR.
London, May 7.

Lord Cavendish was sworn in at 1 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, the oath being ad
ministered in the castle. After the cere
mony he remained in the Castle transact
ing business with the viceroy until 6 
o’clock. He then drove to the secretary’s 
residence in Phoenix park, where be took 
dinner. Immediately after dinner Lord 
Cavendish left the house to take a walk 
in (the park in company with Under-Sec
retary Burke. The night was el*-ar and 
beautiful. They had not gone far whee 
two shots were heard sounding like rile 
shots followed by cries for help. Atten
dants lushed from the mansion and found 
Loth Lord Cavendish and Burke lying close 
together not far from the main entrance to 
the castle dead. It is believed the assas
sins were perfectly familiar with the 
grounds.

We should not ill-use nor scorn the 
Who is struggling, poor and needy, 

Because his shirt is a little soiled, 
And his coat threadbare and seedy.

He’s our brother, although in rags, 
And never on his misery frown,

Tu deeper wound a jtoor fellow 
The world is keeping down,

came down to The World office 
got copies, and hurry’ng off to th&r ownacres

KARL SPENCER TO RESIGN.

—Sam Horne.
I think I will stop in Constantinople—Dufferin.
I see they have "removed” the chief Secretary of 

Ireland—Charles J. Guiteau-
What do 1 pay you men for?—The World is al 

ways ttryt -John Riordan.

STABBED TO DEATH.
The latest news from Dublin, although 

it somewhat changes die nature of the 
methods of the assassin», only mskee their 

horrible. The deed bodiee of

Its » coin day When we're left—The World.
one

The park preacher» suppressed. 
The mounted police leave town. 
And take their boots with them, 
t ree lunches abolished.

crime more
■v" Cavendish and Bnrke were found in the main

THE SCENE OF THE TRAGEDY.
The scene of the tragedy is one of the 

most famous parks in Great Britain, and 
was constructed by the corporation of 
Dublin at a great expense. It is a sort of 
zoological gardens, and is the popular re
sort of Dublin. Quite adjacent to it is the 
recruiting station of the constabulary force, 
whither the recruits were sent from all 
over Ireland to be put through {their fac- 
ings. It is exceedingly remarkable that 
such an atrocious murder could be com
mitted in such a public place, and the 
murderers escape acott free. The park is 
gieatly frequented by police and military, 
indeed it is their

FAVORITE HAUNT IN

clearest story is that told by twe gsntlsmen 
who rode tricyles through the park. As 
they went towards the Castle they' saw 
Cavendish and Burke walking together and 
in earnest converaation. A boy neat-egging 
in the park saw a.group of men apparently 
quarelliug, and saw two ot them fall. After- 
wants four men from this group jumped 

* in a car and drove towards Uhapilizpo gate, 
in a direction opposite the eity. Ae'the tri

lists left the park they found the bodies of 
( aveudieh and Burke in tbe roadway in the 
place where the boy say» this fight occurred. « 
Cavandtsh’s body lay iu the centre of the 
main road iu the oentre of the carriage way.

1
paration kuqwn as Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all aeeounts, will soon take the 

of every other purgative ami bloed
was of the most intense kind. All de

whole course of history have the prospects 
of the Irish people been brighter than

nounced the crime, and especially were 
Irishmen of every shade of opinion out- 

they l»ok d twenty-four hour, ago. The Bpoken iu expres,ing their detestation of it M ,/ <Y
cal.rn.tous consequences of the tregedy snd their repudiation of it in any way b„ f^t bad lmuo^d om -dnEg ‘thfv
cannot begin to measure, but when we ing connected with the movement for the also check the craving for lu u * ^
think of the huge power for evi^which amelioration of the condition of Ireland, bilious headache and nervous deoreiunin* 
the circumstances hare given the author, of | ^“ettd To Tueariy luZ^cZcZt TZ* 1^8

OPINION or AN IB H EXPERT cents, ti for sample In cents mailed forThe opinion Mr. F .UKpe I nompson stamp». W. Hi,Al: X, Dnigaist^Toronto 
who is well versed m Irish ahairs j . «X • onto.
is worthy of attention. He believes ... .Sénat r Vest said the other day that
there wiUbea great cutciy in England for i , , , y Lat
a return to the [«licy of coercion whiMi, ! tl'e °ln 66 !'e u0 a s‘ngle American

it it I of course, depends upon the action of the i

cv THE FACES OF THE VICTIMS.

BÇBL1N.
Strangers in the city often/remark how 
many military are to be seen in the park. 
Hut at present the police, owing to the un
settled state of the metropolis, are closely 
confined to barrack», and very few of the 

save those who are upon dutv, are to

PARNELL TO THE MAYORS.
Parnell sent telegrams to the mayors ot 

gone with a special report, and as repre- | Dublin, Cork, Waterford and Limerick, 
sentative of Earl Spencer, to London.

this bloody deed it seem» that something 
like a curse has overshadowed Ireland.• \ Burke’s was lying near by in tbe 

Besides the throat being
I

suggesting that they immediately call a 
Burke’s sister has become hysterical and ; meeting of their respective corporations to 

weak. It is reported Burke was the victim i denounce the crime, 
whose assassination had been planned,'and | the land league’s manifesto.
Lord C avendish was only killed because he i The following manifesto of the land league

THE NEW YORK TIMES.
The Times says : There is in this hor

rible event a suggestion which Americans 
cannot regaid without shoote.

pathway.
cut rbe corpse of Burke had many stabs in 
lie region of the heart. The clothing was 

in -hre-la arid the gloves also torn

men,
be seen in the «treeta. The military are 
under the same instructions, 
was committed at a time which is known

The crime
' i
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